
An Exhibition in the Classroom - Explore the Site with Your Students
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Back in My Day   

Pedagogical Intent 

Students play an online game and then interview adults to 
discover connections between their lives and the lives of children 
in the past.

Connected to the Curriculum

The activities mesh well with Social Studies curricula across the 
country. Specific curriculum links can be found at the start of each 
activity. Through Canada at Play activities, students are encouraged 
to think critically, assess primary and secondary resources, build 
presentation and media literacy skills, and develop their knowledge 
of Canadian history.

Making Connections across Subject Areas

Canada at Play activities are designed to encourage student learn-
ing in Canadian history and geography, civics, language and visual 
arts, and media literacy through group work and social interactions 

Subjects

Social Studies, media literacy and literary arts

Themes

• Individual identity and personal stories

• Belonging, connecting, relationship and 
interdependence

• Sharing traditions, celebration, symbols 
and heritage

• Families, schools, groups, 
neighbourhoods and communities

• Occupations and technology

Activities for Grades 4-6 

Canada at Play activities support media literacy goals through topics such as Aboriginal toys, gender roles in child-
hood, toys promoting national identity, and how toys—and society—have changed over time. Each activity contains 
a lesson plan and blackline masters suitable for photocopying. 

Play and games are an integral part of growing up. Use these lesson plans—including blackline masters—to build on 
student interest by exploring the world of Canadian toys.

http://www.civilization.ca/canadaplay
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both in the classroom and in the community. Depending on student selections in individual activities, other curricular 
organizers can be highlighted: Health and Science, Politics and Government, Sports and Physical Fitness, Business 
and Economy, and Music.

Objectives and Competencies

Students will:

• Become familiar with the term “collection” and identify collections in their own communities and 
homes

• Use critical thinking skills to play a game using images of toys that relate to the past

• Use media and visual literacy skills to identify and classify objects

• Conduct an interview and gather information to make a persuasive argument 

Web Resources Equipment Student Handouts Duration
Canada at Play website Smart Board (if 

available) or computers 
in a computer lab setting

A class set of the student 
worksheet Back in My 
Day

Thirty minutes of 
computer time, 10 
minutes of discussion 
time and one to two 
homework sessions

White board or chart 
paper to keep track of 
student answers

Teacher Preparation

1. Familiarize yourself with the Canada at Play website, particularly the Toybox Timeline game.

2. Photocopy a class set of Back in My Day worksheets.

http://www.civilization.ca/canadaplay
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Procedure

1. Introduce the concept of “collection” 

In a computer lab (or in the classroom with a projector or Smart Board), review with your students what 
a “collection” is. Ask your students if they collect anything (dolls, action toys, sports cards, etc.). Give 
examples. What sorts of things do others collect? (An uncle who collects stamps, an aunt who collects 
coins.) What kinds of things do museums collect (art, historical costumes, clocks, etc.)? These are called 
artifacts.

The Canadian Museum of Civilization has the largest collection of Canadian toys in the world. Why do 
you think the Museum collects children’s toys?

2. Talk about toys

Find out what toys your students played with when they were younger—what were the first toys they 
can remember having? Ask your students to imagine what kinds of toys their parents played with or what 
games they played. You can also take an inventory of the birth year of class parents, if your students know 
this. 

3. Explore the Canada at Play website with your students

Invite your students to visit the Canada at Play website, or briefly tour the site if you are working with a 
projector. Explain to your students that the site is set up like a playhouse. Students can guess what might 
be in each room. 

Direct students to the Toybox Timeline game, Level Two or Three (www.civilization.ca/canadaplay/play/
sorting_game_2_1.php) Individually, allow students a few moments to familiarize themselves with the site. 

After about 20 minutes, stop play. Discussion questions: Was this easy? What was familiar? What was 
different? Were any of the toys surprising? Why?

4. Explain the assignment 

Explain that the students have a take-home assignment that will involve interviewing a parent or 
grandparent (or other older person) about toys and games they played in the past. Distribute Worksheet: 
Back in My Day.

http://www.civilization.ca/canadaplay/play/sorting_game_2_1.php
http://www.civilization.ca/canadaplay/play/sorting_game_2_1.php
http://www.civilization.ca/canadaplay
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5. Find out what your students discovered

Using chart paper or a white board, find out who students interviewed. What were some of the popular 
toys and games? Are they similar to ones played today? Select students to present their interviewees’ 
games. Can they explain the rules well enough to try playing it in the classroom? Consider some of the 
extension activities below.

Extension Activities

• What toys might be popular in the future? Have your students write a short piece of fiction about toys 
their grandchildren will play with, designed as a diary entry.

• Assign students to different countries. Ask them to do research into one game or toy from that country 
or culture, and make a presentation about it.

• Students can make class presentations about their interviewee and the toys they played with.

http://www.civilization.ca/canadaplay
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STUDENT WORKSHEET - Back in My Day 

Name: _________________________  Date: ____________________________

Over the last fifty years, toys have changed a lot. Conduct an interview to find out more about toys from the past. 
Here are some questions to ask a parent, grandparent or other adult. 

What is your name? (list relationship, if appropriate, i.e. “My mother.”)  

When were you a child? (“In the 1970s” is a good example.)

Where did you grow up?

When you were my age, did you have toys? 

When you were my age, what were your favourite toys? Describe them to me.

Where did you play with this toy/these toys? (On a sidewalk? In the living room?)

Do you remember how you got this toy?

What games did you play in the schoolyard?

Pick your favourite game. What are the rules to this game? Could you still teach me this game?

Hint

Sometimes people will give you a “yes” or “no” answer. These answers don’t give you much information. You 
can ask a “prompt” question such as, “That sounds interesting. Tell me more about that.” Or simply repeat the 
last thing they said—with a question mark. Interviewee: “We played tag.” You: “Tag?” Leave people time to tell 
you more.

Think About It!

Do you play similar games today? Imagine yourself twenty years from now. How would you answer these same 
questions?

After you have finished the interview, think about your current toys, games or activities. Would you rather be a 
kid today, or when your interview subject was a child? Explain your answer giving at least three reasons.

http://www.civilization.ca/canadaplay

